
Writer and producer 
Worked in arts management 
Various roles
Experience in public funded arts sector 
Familiar with the politics of funding
Public, private, philanthropy etc 
Benefit of working as an artist and producer means you can see both sides. 

2010, Tories came in and attitude had to change 
Not just giving money to good artists. Paying for this the government wants.

Art and money=ethical question

Provocation
To festival producers 
How to survive brexit. Famously nobody knows what brexit means apart from Teresa may and her 
tightly clenched right fist. ............ neoliberalism. Blame foreigners. 

Disagree with making the economic case for art
Art is not about making money. 
As soon as you talk about money you've lost the point. YAAAAAAAAAAAAS

How can you accept the money from those you hate. Does it reinforce the shitness of 
neoliberalism. 

Structural problem in industry. 
Only way to work around is to engage. 

A lot of people in the arts are bad at money management. Don't know how to manage or read an 
account. 

Use time in twenties to work under someone and make mistakes. 

-Open doors. 
Crisis centre for street based sex workers in hackney. 
Not be transactional. About fun. 
In terms of funding, they were valuable. 
Aim was to make art but happened to get women of the streets, off drugs, access to kids.
Worked because that wasn't the aim.
Could get funded because spoke to funders in a transactional way. Promised the art would help the 
women, it was more about fun, the success was happy 'accident'.

-Encounter 
Underused public spaces. 
Worked as creative producer. Fundraise, devise and produce. 
Work with local authorities. 
Arts council 
Local sponsorship
150k budget. 
Local and international audience.  

-Open dialogues project. 
Partnership
Collaboration
Sharing responsibilities and work loads 
Developing ideas side by side 



Audience of selves and peers 

Self funded 
Driven by ideas and partnership 
Flexible and responsive to changing relationships with money
Unsustainable 
But good for you 

As a Freelancer, collaboration is good for mental health. 

-Glorious
Independent performer /charity 
Public funding, crowd funding
'Musical' 'theatre' 'socially-engaged practice'

All about the process. 
At each location, month long of creation an donor one show. 

Breaking free of the weight of institutions
Ongoing practice/ community. 

-media bling
The borough road gallery 
At London south bank uni. 
250k funding from heritage lottery foundation. 
Audience of prospective students, hlf patrons and uni donors. 
Proclaimed audience of people with no connection to higher education. 

Was on BBC news. 
Had high profile speakers 

All about politics. 
When new ruling of fees came in, decided they needed to catch people who would pay fees. 
Arts management course. Everyone wants to do music and festival management. But shit course. 
Shouldn't charge £9000. 

Very contrived. All about money. Making themselves look good. 
Volunteers 

Fundraising/ curating as separate roles 
Artistic vision v institutional requirements. 

Gallery is now a Hyper-local resource. 

Had to re negotiate terms because it was so horrible. 
Worked with students from arts management course rather than volunteers. 

Artistic vision was not shared


